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ln ref€rence lo lhe Regional Advisory No. 123 s. 2021 daled February 1, 2021 from the Regional Director ot
DepEd R6gbn lV A CALABARZON Wlt edo E. C.bral this advisory is issued fo. th€ infomelion ot all Science

Toaatr6rs and other Sd€nca enthusiasl.

f,EDALLA: AnONAL ACADEmICS A D PUBLIC HEALTH CONFERENCE

The UP ilAil At A - Baguio and LJP Pra. 6dic.l Society - BEgulo will corduct

MEDALLA: Nation.l Acadsmic and Public Hoallh ConfrrEnca thai will be conduded from February

'15 to 20, 2021 online.

The confoEnce them€ is: 'ln focus: Exploring and UndeBtanding the Philippine Public

Health' indudes th€ acad€mic competitions Buch 6 Public Health Opinion Wriling, Science and Heallh

\ryr ing, Online Motile Photography, Digiial Poster Making, MEdic€l Trivia Quiz B€e and Pubic Heanh

debate. The conlerence aims to promote student's intelle{rud, social, cultural, end public h6elttl

awarenBss thrcugh *ademie compelitions and a serie€ of lscturqs.

For more informalion, please see atteched communicalion.
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Dear SuperhtcndentE,

ThE pcrtains to the l€ttcr from t P tr IlltIA - ryrlo.la EE h.'Hfc.f !..f.ttl
- rydo informing thl,r Ot6cc about tbe coDduct of IEDaLLA: trtlod lcracolc
rai hbtlc Er&t c t!!!cc s'hich will be conductcd Aom Febuery 15 to 20'

2o.2t.

With the th@c '1^ Foans: Woring and Unnqsturtdvtg thE Ph tPPitE htblio H@th',
thc coDfcrtucc airis to gomotc studcnts' iutEllcctuatr soclal cuttural" and Public
hcslth eEarcncri thEugh acadcEic competitioos a.nd a s€rbs of lectulls

Target par&lpants of thir conlcrcncc arcjunior hiSh schml shrdeDts and s€dor hiSh

sch@l sttrdrnt&

If partbtpetbn in tlc above-loentionrd Fmiects ftoE your Division ia dcemcd

necclrarjr, pbasc be relrdnded of tltc followiDt conditioos:

a- that the Sctxtols Divisbn Offcc bc informcd, in wriurS, of parthipation to
sald actjvity;

b. parthipation/sttrtldancc b o[ a voluDttry basls;
c. otrbt obs.rvancc oftlrc I]o Co[..lrE Pollcy; a,od

d. atrict obscrvancc of TtuoOtTrrl or fo Dlrrrt tlo[ of
thr DcpqrtEcnt.

Pleas€ bc guilcd accorditrgb.

Vcry truly yours,
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MED
ALLA
IlIt0rAI lct0ElIlc lI0
PllBltc }lEttl[ C0tttttlcr

Jan)ary 19,2021

Wlfredo E Cabrel
Raglohal Dlrrstor
Departrncnt of Educatlon Reglon lV - A

Dear Sir:

Greetings!

UP NAMNAMA - Baguio, an academic and sociccultural organtzation,
and UP PieMedical Societr Baguio, an academic and sociGcivic
organization, are duly{ecognized organizations in the University of the
Philippines Baguio geared towards the pursuit of excellenee through
providing academic and soclal growth within the region and beyond, as
well as encouraging a widening awareness of the societal issue8 in lhe
country.

ln light of this, UP NAMNAMA - Baguio and Up pre,Medical Soclety -
Baguio shall collaborate and hold the first MEDALLA a national acadernic
and public heahh conference consisling of different academic
competitions and lecture serles pooling the counrys best minds. lt alms
to promote students' intdlectual, social, cultural, and public heatth
awareness throlgh an ifiterscholastic competition and l€cture se e6.
MEoALLA is the llocano tem for'medal'. lt pertains to an object that has
commemorative putpose and many ale given as awards as a fom of
recoghltion. ln this endeavor UP NAMNAMA - BAGUIo and Up pre-
Medical Society - Baguio aim to recognize the purpose of each indlvidual
participating in the event whtle still carrying out honor and excellence
amidst the cunent health crisis.

Academic competition8 include R$llc l-kath Oplnldl Wl0nO Scl€nc€ dld
Heahh Wilting, Onllne Moblle pftstography, Dlgltal postcr Maldn0 Medtcal
TtMa Quiz B6e, and Publlc Health Debate.

lI F0GU$: EIPt0ilIS lt[ Ux0E[SItmilS Illt PlllLlP?lffi PU[tlG llttrIll

MEDALLA2O2I
Stocring

Cornmittcc

P€ter Oenmorck C. Gojo
Project Heod

lon Motthew A Cqlico
Assistoht Praject Head

Jetro D. FbF
Contest Moteab/s

Committee Hedd

Potrlcio H. Mortinez
Finohce ond Losistas

Committee lieod

Antonio Lorenzo L. Ong
Humon Resource

Committee Heod

Austin Rogiel Mqrc M.

Delo Floso
Porticiponts Committee

Jessomori Nifro Nico L.
De Guzmon

Publicity Committee tleod
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lll F08US: EIPmnil0 rID lll[tmilrDil8IltE PltilJprffi pmUG ltmm
The lecture series includes lnve8tigating th€ Currslt Heahh Situaflon of lhc
Philippines,.Albularyo: Exploring the Cr,*tural BCiefs on Health Managemcrt,
and Beyond Bordss:CoMt>I9 pro@rement and Dietributifi.

Thls yea/s MEDALLA: Ndonal Acad€mlc and publE Haahh Conference

!":l: lfu theme: 'tn Focus: Eetoring and thd€rstandlng tiE phtltpphe
Public Heahh,' happening on Fobruary 1S- z0,2O2i onllns.

UP NAMNAMA - Baguio and Up preMedical Society - Baguio invites you
to share our commitment and to h€lp us achieve the iuccess of Lur
activities by givtng us th€ eeel of €ndorserncnt of your good office, and
disseminate this information to schools. panicipating inlhts errent shall
give merit in the acadernic, non-academic, and profesiional engagements
of the students and advisers/coadtes. We shall extend oui s]ncerest
gratitude for your assistance.

Have confidence that your support and participation will be acknowledged
throughout the event.

Attached is the event primer containlng the guidelines and mechanics,
program, and registration procedure.

For any inguiries, we will gladly discuss ihese at your convenience. Feel
free to email us at themedallal @gmail.com.

Slncerely,

It r:
^, 

+;t^.J
ilrlr )\

Peidr D€nmard( C. calo
Project Head

MEDATA2O2I
Steering

Committee

Peter Denmorck C. Gojo
Project Heod

lqn Motthew A. Colicq
Assistont Project Heod

Jetro D. Pojo
Contest Motoriols

Committee Heod

Pcrtricio M. Mortinez
F,ronce ond Logstrcs

Cammittee Heod

Antonio Lorenzo L. Ong
Humon Resource

Committee Hedl

Austin Rogiel Morc M.

Delo Roso
Portkiponts Committee

Head

Jessomorl Niio Nico L.

De Guzmon
Publicity Corrtmtttee Heod

Noel Josldh calido
Adviser, UP Pre-Medlcalsociety - Baguio
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EvenutFnsfillle
M EDALLA isa nationalacademic and public
health conference consisting of different
academic competitions and lecture series
pooling the country's best minds. lt
aims to promote students' intellectual,
social, cultural, and public health
awa reness through an interscholastic
competition and lecture series.

MEDALLA is the llocano term for
"medal". lt pertains to an object
that has commemorative purpose
and many are given as awards as a
form of recognition. ln this endeavor
UP NAMNAMA - BACUIO and UP Pre-
Medical Society - Baguio aim to recognize
the purpose of each individual participating
in the event while still carrying out honor and
excellence in the midst of the current health crisis.

UP NAMNAMA - BAOUIO is a duly-recognized academic and
socio-cultural organization of llocano students in the University
of the Philippines Baguio. Being the first and only true-blooded
llocano organization in the country's premier university,
University of the Philippines, it exists with the purpose of
providing academic and social growth among the Jiouth, as well
as encouraging a widening awareness and appreciation of our
region's unique heritage and culture among our fellow Filipinos.

Up Pre-M€dical Socl€ty - Baguio is an academic, special-interest,
and socio-civic organization in Universityofthe Philippines Baguio
consisting of young, hardworking, and dedicated individuals
froil different degree programs, united by common disposition
in taking up medicine in the future, that aims to embody the
beauty of medicine, in theory and practice, to contribute to our
humanistic growth, and to aid the community.
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DATE TIME ACTIVITY

FEB.15

1o:o0 am - l2:OO nn Opening Program

Ol:oO pm - O2:3O Pm
Lecture l: lnvestigating the Current Health

Situation of the Ph iliPPines

O3:OO pm -05:30 Pm
Public Health opinion

Writing
Public Health

Debate Orientation

FEB.16 OB:OO am - l2:OO nn Medical Trivia Quiz Bee
lJunior Hiqh School)

Public Health
Debate

Ol:0O pm - 05:OO Pm
Medical Trivia Quiz Bee

(Senior High School

06:00 pm Deadline of Online Mobile photography
Entries

FEB.I7 o8:oo am o9:3O am
Lecture 2:Albularyo: Exploring the Cultural

Beliefs on Health Management

lo:O0 am - l2:3O Pm
Science and Health

Writinq
Public Health

Debate

o2ioo pm - 05:00 Pm Diqital Poster Making

FEB,18 1o:oO - ll:3O am Lecture 3: Beyond Borders: CoViD-19
Procu remenL dnd Dlstribution

'11:30 am - 5 OO pm Public Health Debate

FEB I9, B:OO am - 5:OO pm Public Health Debate

FEB.20 2:OO - 5:OO pm Closing Program and Awarding Ceremony



fienerol Guidelines

ORGANIZING
COMMITTEES

A. MEDALLA COMM'IrIEE
The MEDALI-A Committec is the highest
policy- and decision-making body of
MEDALLA. lt shall be headed by the Vice
President for Special Projects of UP Pre-
Medical Society - Baguio and Executive for
Education and Culture of Up NAMNAMA -
BACUIO, and composed by the appointed
steering committee heads, and the
members of the Executive Committee of
each organization-

B, S7EER,i,iA COMMIrIEE

The Steeilng CommlttGe shall oversight
lhe progress ofthe project; provide advice,
support and guidance to ensure the
delivery of the project outputs and the
achievement of the project outcomes.

PARTICIPATION
a. scHools ar{D coArIEsTA^frs

''1. Any bona fide students f rom Junior
High School and Senior High School he/
she will be representing are qualified to
compete in the contest.

2.lndividual certification attesting
the contestants' enrollment in their
respective schools or their school lDs shall
be required upon registration.
3.No limit of the number of contestants per
school shall be employed.

B, ADV'SEPS

I. The advisers must be a fuculty
member of hirher participating school
supported by proper documentation (i.e
facu lty lD).

2. Aside from the contestants, only
he/she may be the only representative of
the lunior High School and/or Senior High
School who can f ile protests or complaints
to the board ofjudges, if appropriate.

3. The adviser shall be the only
representative of the school who shall
participate in decision making regarding
specialcases.

,{OIE: participants may or may not choose
to have an adviser upon registration and
the entirety of the competition as this will
not be determinant for disqualif ication.

DECISION MAKING
A. THE BOAPD OF JUDAES i,aot )

l.The BOJ shall decide on all protests/
complainG filed by any coach in all the
events in the competition.

zIhe BOJ shall be composed of
the invited judges, academic personnel,
and/or members of the organization who
possess knowledge and skills required by
each category. Each contest shall have a
BOJ composed of the following:

a. Public Heahh Opinion Writing

i. Three (3) invited judges from UP
BaguioCollegeof Artsand Communication,
other UP colleges, Up NAMNAMA- Baguio,
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i. Three (3) invited judges from UP
Bagu ioCollege of Arts and Communication, E MEDICAL TRIVIA QUIZ
other UP colleges, UP NAMNAMA Baguio, SHoW
[.] P pre-Medical Society - Baguio or whose
respective fields ofexpertise are relevant. GPOUP

F, PUBLIC HEALTH DEBATE

Up Pre-Medical Society Baauio or whose
respective fields of expertise a re relevant.

b. Science and lealth Writing

i. Three {3) invited.ludges from Up
Baguio College of Artsand Com munication,
other UP colleges, UP NAMNAM,A Baguio,
Up pre-Medical Society Baguio or whose
respective fields of expertise are relevant.

c. Digital Poster Makrnq

d. Online Mobile Photoq ra phy

i. Three (3) inviLed judges from UP
Bag uioCollege ofArts a nd Comm unlcation,
other UP colleges, Up pre Medical Society
- Baguio or whose respective fielcls of
expertise are relevant.

e. Medical Trivia Quiz Bee

i. ludges shall be invited from the
following fields: Medicine, Public Health,
Medical TV Show fan, or whose respective
fields of expertise are relevant.

f. Public Hea lth Debate

i. Adjudicators of the debate
matches will come f rorr the members of
the University of the ph lippines Baquio
Debate Varsity.

3. All decisions made by the BOI are
f inal and irrevoca ble

BEYOND ROF]DE FlS: COVID-I9

COMPETITIONS
INDIWDUAL

A. PUBLIC IEALTH
OPINION WRiTINC

B. SCIENCE AND HEALTH
WRITINC

C. DI6ITAL POSTER MAKING

D, ON LIN E MOBILE
PHOTOC AAPHY

LECTURE SERIES
LecLures are highly encouraged to be
attended b,y the participants. lnvited
speakers shall come from medical and
public health backgrounds (physicians,
medical students, public health officials,
etc.)

A. LECTURE I:

INVESTIC,ATINC THE CURRENT HEALTH
SITUATION OF THE PHILIPPINES

B. LECTURE 2:

ALBULARYO: EXPLORINC THE CULTURAL
BELIEFS ON H EALTH MANACEMENT

C. LECTURE 3:

PROCUREMENT,AND DISTRIBUTION



Registrotion
l. Regisftation Etarts on IANUAPY 30 and will end on FEBRUARY 12,2021.

2. Accomplish the Registration Form:

EVENT DtvtsloN LINK

Public Health
Opinion
Writinq

]HS https://cutt.lylMedalla 202l,tlegForm-publicHealthOpinion-l HS

SHS https://cutt.lv/Medalla-2021-ReqForm PublicHealthopinionw-SHS

science and
Health
Writing

lH5 https://cutLty/Meda lla-2021-Reg Form-.SciEnceandHealthW-J HS

SHS https://cutl.lylMedalla-2o2'1-FegFormicienceandHealthW-SHs

Dig ital Poster
Making

JHS hrrpsr//curr.lylMedalla_2o2'l-RegForm Di gitalPosterMakin g-JHS

SHS httpsr//cutl.lylMedaliaJ02l-Peg Form DigitalPosterMakin g-SilS

online Mobile
Photography

]HS https://cutt.ly/MedallaJO2l-RegForrn-onlineMobilephotography-lHS

SI-]S https//cutt ly/M ed a lla-2o21_Reg Fo rm-O n llneMobllePhotography-SHS

MedicalTrivia
Quiz Bee

]HS hrtps //cutt.lylMedalla 2o2l RegForm-MedrcalTriviaQuizshow-]HS

https://cutt.ly/l.,ledalla 2O2l RegForm-MedicalTriviaQuizshow-SHs

Public Health
Debate

SHS https://cutt.ty/Medalla-2021-AegForm-publicHea lth Debate-SHs

3. Accomplish all necessary fields in
the form/s.

4. The registration fee for each
contest are the following:'1. Public Health opinion Writing

Php 50.0O
2. Science and Health Writing

Php 50.0O
3. Digital Poster Making

Php 5o.oo
4. online Mobile Photography

Php 5O.OO
5. MedicalTrivia Quiz Bee

Php 50.OO
6. Public Health Debate

Php IOO.OO

5. Participants are asked to pay the
registration fee AtrTER submitting the
registration form.

6. A message shall be sent by The

MEDALLA Committee within 24 hours
(through an email or through SMS using
the contact number indicated in the
registration form) detailing the payment
schemeyou have chosen in the registration
form.

7. After paying the registration fee,
participants are asked to send a picture
or photocopy of your tra nsaction/receipt
through an email to themeda llal@gmail.
com.

8. A confirmation message shall be
sent by The MEDALLA Committee within
24 hours ithrough an email or through
SN4S using the contact number indicated
in the registration forml. The conf irmation
message shall contain the e-reqeipt, and
Contestant! Code (e.9, PHXYOOI).

9. All registration payments are NON-
REFUNDABLE,
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RULES & MECHANICS
1. The contest shall be divided into

two (2) divisions:
a. Division 1:Junior High School Dlvlslon
b. Division 2: Senior High School Dlvlslon

2, Separate winners shall be declared
for the two divisions.

3. The organizers shall only entertain
clarifications regardlng the Rules and
Mechanics of the competltion BEFORE
submission of entraes.

4. No changes from the details (e.9.
name of contestants/alternate contestants
or school) after submission of online
registration shall be entertalned.

5. All decisions dre subject to the
approval of the Board of Judges (BOJ) and
the l'4EDALLA Committee are consi.lered
flnal and irrevocable.

ELIGIB!LITY
1. participants shall be from Grades

7 to lO (for Junior High School Division),
and Grades ll to 12 (for Senior High School
Division), that are bona fide students or
studying in any p!blic or private school in
the philippines are qualifred to compete,

2. Participants MUST NOT be a
published writer or protessional iournalist,

3. Photos,/scanned documents of
the partacipant certification attesting the
contestants' enrolment rn their respective
schools or their srhoql lDs shall be required
upon online registration to be submitted
via email.

WniltiruarJ
GUIDELINES

'1. Participants are tasked Io write
an opinion essay of the topic provided
by the organizers based on the webinar
presentation "lnvestlgatlng the Current
H€alth Situation of the Philipplnes."

2. The essay topics for both Junior
Bigh School and Senior F]iqh School shall
be posted in the Facebook Group of Public
Heslth Opinion WritinE pa icipahts after the
webinar presentation on February 15,2(,21.

3.Participants are given only two (2)
hours and thirty (3O) minutes to write and
submit the entries.

4. The mediumof writingforbothdivisions
are either straight English or Filipino only.

5. Essay must be original. not
previously published in print or online,

6. Entries must be the work of one
person only and not be a collective work of
more than one person.

Z Essay must meet the following
requirements:

a. Must contain a title
b. Must be within 5OO-8OO words

(excluding title).
c. Page must be in Letter size
d. Must have l-inch margin on all sides
e. Font Type; Times New Roman; Font
Sizei '12

i Must have 1.5 spacing
g. l'4ust be rn PDF.

8. Non-compliance with the format
will result in disqua liticatio n of entry.



DISQUALIFICATION JUDGING CRITERIA
The judgrng criterra are as follows:The following essays will be

AUTOItATICALLY disqualif ied:
a. Essays that are featured in other

competitions (school-based, division,
regional, national, international, etc)

b. Essays that have been previously
uploaded, or published.

c. Essays that are plagiarized-

suBMrssroN
L Only one (1) entry per student.

2. Submission of entries is through
email. Send it to themedallal@qmail.com
as an attachment with format as follows:
SublGct: <PHOW>_<Division>_<Family
Name> (e.9. PHOW_JHS_Garcia)
The body of the !m.il must contain the
following information:

a. Full name of contestant
b. Full name of school (Noabbreviations)
c. Year Level
d. Mobile Number
e. Email Address
I Home Address

3, The file name of entries must
follow the format <Contestanfs
Code>-<Divirion> (e.9. XYZOOI JHS).

4. A reply will be sent to you through
text or email within 24 hours after your
submission to confirm your successful entry

5. Proper credits will be siven to the
contestant.

For further inquiries, you may contact Jatlo
D. psio at OgI7/tI83452. You may also email
us at themedallal@gmail.com or message
us through our Facebook page https:,/
www.f aceb ook.com / MED ALL A2021 /

1. The final ranking shall be based on the
average rank garnered by the contestants.
2. ln case of a tie, the decision shall be based
on the first criterion (Content). lf it fails to
break the tie, the next criterion (l,lnity and
Coherence) shall be used, and so on until
no more ties exist" lf the tie still exists after
using all the criteria, another topic shall be
given. The above rules shall be used.
3, The top five (5) scorers shall be declared
as the winners of the event.

INTELLECTUAL PROPERW & OWNERSHIP
The ownership of the submitted essays would be retained by the respective student
writers but with the explicit permission to be used bythe Up NAMNAMA - BAGUIO and
UP Pre-l'ledical Society - Baguio free of charge in the purpose of using the essays for
promotion of the competition on any and all media, throughout the world in perpetuity,

COI.ITENT
The responsetothetheme giveh isclear,
rich. and relevant.
ldeas are clear when they are ootvague
and are understandable.
They are rich when the argumehts or
points presented ar€ \ rell-discussed and
fleshed ouL
They are relevdnt when they are
resDonsive to the qiven theme.

ffi

UI{ITY AXD COHERENCE
The essay is Mitten in a logical and
sensible manner.
The ideas and thoughts indicate fluidity
and the transitions are clear and
necessary,

25ta

OnlGIXAIJTY
The essay explores fresh Ideas or
presents a poiht that is not common to
the senses or popular-
There is an attempt to elevate the
argument.

16

TECHNIQUE AI{D STYT.E
Technique refers to the delivery oinarrati\€.
It cohsiders lhe tone and method
employed tor the narrati\€.
Technique also covers the adherence to
the rulesofthe lanquaqe being used.
This govems grammal,
Style refers to the use of language to
adorn and beautifv the es,say.

20r

TOTAL toot6
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GUIDELINES
l. The contest shall be divided into

two (2) divisions:
a. Division 1:Junlor High School Division
b. Division 2: Senior High S€hool Division

2. Separate winners shall be declared
for the two divisions.

3. The organizcrs shall only entertain
clarifications regarding the Rules and
Mechanics of the ccmpetition BEFORE
submission of eniries

4. No changes from the details (e.g.
narre of contestants/alternate contestants
or school) aFter submissron of online
registration shall be entertained.

5. All decisions are subject to the
approval of the Board of -ludges (BOJ) and
the MEDALLA Committee are considere.l
final and irrevocable.

ELIGIBILITY
1. Participants shall be from Grades

7 to lO (for Junior H gh School Division),
and Grades 1l to 12 (for Senror High School
Division), that are bona fidc students or
studying in any publtc or pnvate school in
the Philippines are qualifled to compete.

2. Participants MUST NOT be a
published writer or professional iournalist.

3. Photos/scanned documents of
the participant certlfication dttesting the
contestants' enrolment in their respective
schools or their sghool lDs shall be required
upon online registrattoD to be submitted
via email.

l. participants are tasked to write
an opinion essay of the topic provided
by the organizers based on the webinar
presentation "Albularyo: Exploring the
Cultural Beliefs on Health Management,,

2. The essay topics for both Junior
High Schooland Senior Hlgh School shall be
posted in the Facebook Group of Sclence
and Health Writing participants after the
webinar presentatron on February 17,2021.

3.Participants are given only two (2)
hours and thirty (3O) minutes to write and
submit the entries.

4. The medium of wrlting for both
divisions are either stralght English or
Filipino only.

5. Essay must be original, not
previously publashed in print or online.

6. Entries must be the work of one
person only and not be a collective work of
more than one person.

7 Essay rnust meet the following
requirements:

a. Must contain a title
b. Must be within 5OO-BOO words

(excluding title).
c. Page must be in Letter size
d. Must have l-inch margin on all sides
e. Font Typei Times New Roman;

Font Size: 12

f. Must have 1.5 spacing
g. Must be in PDF.

8. Non-compltance with the format
will result in disq!aliflcation of entry.

iij{g.rlth5uflenge
RULES & MECHANICS



DTSQUAL!FtCATION JUDGING CRITERIA
The judging criteria are as follows:The following essays will be

AUTOMATICALLY disqualif ied:
a. Essays that are featured in other

competitions (school-based, division,
regional, national, international, etc)

b. Essays thdt have been previously
uploaded, or published.

c. Essays that are plagiarized.

SUBMISSION
1. Only one (l) entry per student.

2. Submission of entries is through
email. Send it to themedallal@omail.com
as an attachment with format as follows:

Subject <SHW>_< Division >_<Family
Name> (e.9. SHW_JHS_Garcia)
The body of the email must contain the
f ollowing information:

a. Full narne of contestant
b, Full name of school (Noabbreviations)
c. Year Level
d. Mobile Number
e. Email Address
i Home Address

3, The file name of entries must
follow the format: <Contestanfs
CodG>_<Dlviiion> (e.9. XYZOOI _JHS).

4. A reply will be sent to you through
text or email within 24 hours after your
submission to confirm your successful entry.

5 PiEperoedts vv lbe gi\rentothe qte*anL

For further inquiries, you rnay contact Jetro
D. P8io.t O9t74183452. You may also email
us at themedallal@gmail.com or message
us through our Facebook page https://
www.facebook.com /MED ALLA2O2l /

coxYEt{T
The responseto thetheme giveh isclear,
rich, and relevant.
ldeas are clear rJvhen they ate not v-dgue
and are understandable.
They are rich when the arguments or
poinls presented are \ilelldiscussed and
fleshed out.
They are relevant when they are
responsive to the g ven theme.

itB!6

UNIry AND COHERENCE
The essay is written in a logical and
sensible manner.
The ideas and thoughts indicare fluidity
and the transitions are clear and

25r

ORICINAUTY
The esgay explores fresh ideas o'
presents a point that is not common to
the senses or popular.
There is an attempt to elevate the
argument-

to}(

TECHNIQUE AND STYI-E
Technique refersto the deli\Ery of narrati\€
It considers the tone a;d method
employed for the narrative.
Technique also covers the adherence to
the rules ofthe language being used.
This governs grammar.
Style refers to the use of lahguage to
adorn and beautify the essay.

frv.

TOTAL loo,(
'L The final ranking shall be based on the
average rank garnered by the contestants.
2. ln case of a tie, the decision shall be based
on the first criterion (Content). lf it fails to
break the tie, the next criterion (Unity and
Coherence) shall be used, and so on until
no more ties exist" lf the tie still exists after
using all the criteria, another topic shall be
given. The above rules shall be used.
3. The top five (5) scorers shall be declared
as the winners of the event.

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY & OWNERSHIP
The ownership of the submitted essays would be retained by the respective student
writers but with the explicit permission to be used by the Up NAI,4NAMA - BAGUIO and
UP Pre-Medical Society - Baguio free of charge in the purpose of using the essays for
promotion of the competition on any and all media, throughout the world in perpetuity.



RULES & MECH
l. -fhe contest shall be di

'tIJII

AN
vided

Thivjr Quriiz Bse;
rcs
into two

(2) divisions:
a. Division l: Junlor Hlgh School trlvlElon
b. Division 2i Senlor Hlgh School Dlvlslon

2. Separate wlnners shall be declared
for the two divisions.

3. The organizers shall only entertain
clarifications regarding the Rules and
Mechanics of the compet lion BEFORE the
start of the quiz bee

4. No changes frorn the details (e.9.
name of contestants/altcrnatc contestants or
school) after submissron of onlrne registration
shall be entertarned

5. All decrsrons are sublect to
the approval of the Board of Judges
(BOJ) and the MEDALLA Committee
are considered final and irrevocable.

ELIGIBILITY
1. Participahts shall be from Grades

7 to lO (for Junror High School Division),
and Grades'll to'12 (for Senior High School
Division), that are bona fide students or
studylng in any public or private school in the
Philipprnes are qualified to compete.

2. Phgtos/rcanned doclments of
the participant ce.tificatlon attesting the
contestants' enrolment rn their respective schools
or thelr school lD9 shall be required upon online
registration to be submitted v a email.

GU!DEL!NES
1. The quiz bee shall be conducted

online (Zoom Video Call).

2. Pa/ticipants 'nLn hdle a minimum
intemet speed of 1.5 megabits per second (mbps)
that should be enough to connect to Zoom Vldeo
C€llduring the conduct of quiz show.

3. lf disconnected in the middle of
quiz show, contestants shall be allowed
to reconnect and continue answering the
questions projected currently. However,
answering previous questions missed by the
contestant/s shall not be allowed.

4. The ouiz bee shall comoose the
following categories:

l. I'ledlcine (baslc trivla questlons on
dlseasss and lllnesses)

ii. Public Health and Current Events
lli. MedlcEl TV Shows (Grey'sAnatomy,

Prlvate Pr.ctice, Hospltal Playllst, otc,)

5. The quiz bee shall be composed of
three (3) rounds: Easy, Average, and Difficult
with correspondinq one (l), three (3), and
five (5) point,/s, respectively. A total of ten
(1O) questions shall be asked in each round.

6. Questions shall be flashed on the
screen, and only be redd twice.

7. Amw€rs shallbe privately mrssaged
to the host 6tt6r the quiz mastet sdys "Go".

a. Only the contestants may .arse
complaints ancl/or clarifications that shall be
dealt with accordingly.

9. Credible and concrete sources must
be presented to back claims for errors in the
questions. Online sources may be stated as
well. except for Wikiped ia and similar sources.
(NOTE: The presentation of such sources
does not guarantee the vdlidity of claims, for
the error may be on the part of the source.)

10. The final ranking shall be based on
the total combined scores of each part cipant
in all rounds.

ll. ln case ofties, the affected participants
shall be subiected to a series of do-or-die
questions until the t es are resolved.

For further inquiries, you may contact Jetto D. Paio at O9174I83452. You may also email us at
themedallali4gmail.com or message us through our Facebook page https:,/www.facebook.
con/vaDALLA2a21/



Frurblfrt lFlleq.i *rr Deherte
RULES & MECHANICS

l. The contest shall be only opened
for Senior HiEh School

2. The organizers shall only entertain
clarifications reqarding the Rules and
Mechanics of the competition BEFORE the
start of the debale.

3. No changes from the details (e.9.
name of contestaIlts/alternate contestants
or school) after submrssion of online
reglstration shal be entertained.

4. All decisions dre subject to the
approval of the Board of Judges (BOJ) and
the MEDALLA Committee are considered
tlnal and ilrevocable.

ELIGIBILITY
1. Participants shall be from Grades

7 to lO (for Junror High School Division),
and Grades 1l to 12 (for Scnior High School
D vision), that are bona fide students or
studying in any publ c or pr vate school in
the Philippines are qualified to cornpete.

2. Photos/scanned documents of
the participant certitication attesting the
contestants' enrolment n their respective
schools or thelr school lDs shall be required
upon online registratron to be submitted
via email.

GUIDELINES

1. The debate shall be conducted
online (Discord).

2. Pa/tic,pdnLs mr,sr have d mi'r mJm
internet speed of 1.5 megabits per second
(mbps) that should be enouqh to connect
to Discord durinq the conduct debate.

3. The debate shall employ the
Asian Parliamentary debate format. Eaeh
psrtlcipating Senior High Sehool shall be
allowed to field at most two (2) teams
composed of three (3) members each to
this event"

4. The tournament will have three-
round eliminations to determine the four
teams advancing to the semi-finals. The
matchup for the first elimination round
will be determined randomly by the
adiudicators. For the second and third
elimination rounds, power matchups will
be implemented. Power matchup means
that teams with the same record wrll face
off each other. (For example,2 teams who
won in the frrst round will rnatchup for the
second round. and their losing opponents
will matchup.) The four tedms advancing
will be determined using their number of
wins in the elimination rounds. In case of
tles in the number of wins, the total speaker
points for each team will be used to break
the tie. During the seml-finals, Team l will
match with Team 4, and Team 2 will face
Team 3. The winners of the two round
matches will proceed to the Championship
match, while the losers will proceed to the
Battle for Third.

TEAM COMPOSITION
a. For each round match, there shall

be two opposing teams. Each teanT shall
be composed of three members. They shall
assume the following speaker roles:

GOVERN-
MENT

Aff irmative of
the Motion

Allotted
speak-

ing Time

opPostTtoN

Prime MinistPr Negative
of the
Motion

Leader ofthe
Opposition



Member of the
Government

6-7min Member
of the

ODposition

Government
Whip

5-7min Opposition
Whip

Covernment
Replv

3-5min Opposition
Fleplv

b. The team captain shall not
necessarily be the first speaker for each
team, The team captain may assume any
speaker position they wish to take.

c. Either of the first two speakers from
each team shall assume the reply speaker role.

& TIME LIMIT
a. The Prime Minister, the Leader

of the Opposition, the l'4ember of the
Government, the Member of the Opposition,
the Affirmative Rebuttal speake( and the
Negative Rebuttal Speaks shall deliver
their speeches for a maximum of seven (7)
minutes following the order stated above.

b. A knock shall signify the first ('lst)
and sixth (6th) minute of their speaking
time. Two knocks shall signify the seventh
(7th) minute.

c. lf the speech has not been
completed an seven (7) minutes, the speaker
shall be given an extension of thirty (3O)
seconds to conclude thear speech without
penalties. Failing to, after the extension, shall
be considered a violation. Likewise. qoinq
under six (6) minutes shall merit a penalty.

d. consequently, points shall be
deducted from the speaker's speaking
score from these penalties, and ultimately,
the team's total score.

e. The Negative Reply speaker shall
deliver their reply for a maximum of five
(5) minutes immediately after the Rebuttal
speech from the opposition.

f. The Affirmative Reply Speaker shall
be the last speaker of the match.

g. For the reply speeches, a knock
shall sisnify the first (lst) and fourth (4th)
minute of the speaking time. A double
knock shall signify the fifth (sth) minute.
No extension shall be granted to the reply
speakers.

h. Default time is fifteen ('15) minutes
after the official start of the round match.
Late teams will not be given time to
prepare for the debate should the thirty
(3o) minute-preparation time elapse.

a. The debate topics shall concern,
but will not be limited around this year's
theme.

b. Drbate toplcs shall lnclud. publlc
health, .nd natlonrl lnd global mcdlcal
and health lssues.

c. ln selecting the motion to be
debated upon for the debate round, teams
facing each other will be allowed to veto
for a motion, Vetoing for a motion means
that the adjudication core will provide
three motions under the same theme to
all the teams for each match round. Jeams
will rank these motions from I to 3, 1 being
the motion they like the most and 3 being
the motion they least like. The motion with
the highest rank will be the motion they will
be debating upon. Matches for each match
round need not to have the same motions.

d- The side in the house shall be
determined by drawing lots one (l) hour
before the match. Debaters are expected
to arrive on-time, otherwise, their chance
to pick a side will be forfeited. After which,
an orientation will be held in one of the
rooms for the theme and motions to be
vetoed upon. A quick backgrounder will

DELIVERY ROUTINE THEME, PREPARATION
& POSITION IN THE HOUSE



also be provided for each motion. All of
this will consume a maximum of thirty (3O)
minutes. The remaining thirty (JO) minutes
will be used by the debaters to prepare for
their speeches.

e. Patliamentary debates adhere
to the spirit of spontaneity and research-
orientedness, hence the use of matter
notebooks and information files shall be
permitted only during the preparation time.

f. The use of note cards during the
speeches shall also be encouraged.

SPEAKER ROLES
a. The Pdme Mlnlster shall ,.del,ne

the debate" by clarifying the government,s
interpretation of the topic and specifying
the issues in contention and framing of
the issue. They shall give an outline of the
theme structure: the theme and aspects to
be dealt with by each speaker or the team
split. They shall deliver a speech allocated
to the first speaker.

b. The Lerder ot the Opposlflon shall
identify the ma.ior areas of agreement and
rebut one or more of the major arguments
of the Prime Minister. They shall give an
outline of the theme structure, as per the
Prime Minister. They shall deal with the part
of the negative team's case allocated to the
first speaker.

c, The embal of the Govelnment
shall clearly identjfy major areas of dispute,
including rearguing any definitional issues
and rebutting one or more of the major
arguments presented by the Leader of
the Opposition. They shall argue the
government's case against the rebuttal
presented by the previous speaker. They
shall proceed with the portion allocated to
the second affirmative sp€,aker.

d. The Momb$ ofthe Opposltion shall
rebut important aspects of the affirmative
case, which are still under contention. They

shall present arguments supporting the
ideas presented by the first speaker of their
side. They shall deal with those elements of
the negative case allotted to the second
sPeaker.

e. The Govcmnrfit Wttp and the
Opposition Whip shall present an overyiew
of the debate. Both shall identify the essential
points of disagreement, rebut the important
aspects ofthe opposing team! case and briefly
summarize their own case.

t The Reply speakels shall present
a "biased adjudication." They shall present
an analysis of the two (2) to three (3) key
issues in the debate. They shall show how
the opposing sides dttack as weak or wrong
and the approach on their own side was
correct. This is the final point of persuasion.

POINTS OF INFORMATION
a. A point of information (pol) is a

brief interruption offered by the member/s
of the opposing team of the speaker. These
interruptions are intended to clarify, raise a
correction, or simply, to ask for a question
or substantiation. (Robert, H., 2Oll)

b. POls can only be raised after the
first minute and before the last minute
of a speech. Likewise, pols will only be
accepted by the first to third speakers of
both sides. POls are discouraged during
the reply speeches.

c. A POI may either be accepted or
rejected by the speaker. Once rejected,
the debaters raising the pOt should
immediately take their seats, otherwise, a
point of order will be raised. lf accepted,
the debater offering the pol has at most
ten (1O) seconds to deliver it. A point of
order will be raised exceeding the allotted
time.

d. speakers are encouraged, not
required to take in at most two (2) pols
during their speech.



THE ADJUDICATORS & THE
PROCESS OF ELIMINATION

a. The adjudicator^ shall adopt the
role of an Average Reasonable Person, who
has only the average reasonable person's
knowledge of the subiect under debate-
but who, unlike the average person knows
the rules of the debate.

b. The adjudicaior^ shall assess the
debate as an average reasonable person
who knows the rules of the debate.

c. They shall give a detailed
adjudication during the elimination
matches. Adjudication during the semi-
finals, finals, and battle for third will be
qiven upon request of the debaters.

d. The debate shall be evaluated
according to three categories: mdnner,
matter. and method.

e. The criteria for adiudication shall
be as follows:

i The criteria for adjudication are
simply rubrics to guide the adjudicators for
a fair and uniformed adiudication. However,
the assignment of speaker points will not be
contingent on the rubric presented above.

g. The decision of the adjudicator^
shall be final and irrevocable,

1. The Language of D.bate.

The tournament shall employ English
as the primary language of the debate.
However, non-Engl sh expressions, slogans
and the like shall not be considered as
violations as long as they are proven
relevant to the case presented. The use
of scandalous and unethical gestures is
strongly discouraged. Repeated oFfense
will merit the disqualification of the said
debater.

2. The Dress Code.

Debaters shall be encouraged to be
in their business attire to promote neutrality
and fairness as well as establish a formal
spirit of the tournament. The use of school
uniforms shatl be discouraged.

For further inquiraes, you may contact Jetro
D. Paio at O9174183452. You may also email
us at themedallal(@grnail.com or message
us through our Facebook page https:,7
www.f acebook.com / UED ALL A2o2l /

Method
Thepointsare laid outin a sensible,
logical, and chronological
manner. Debaters are quick to
respond and adaptto changes in
the debate dynamict

20
speaker
pointi

TOTAL loo
rpaakar
Dolnir

Matte?
The arguments presented are
clear, substantial, and relevant
to the mot on and how it
was agreed to be framed, as
set by the first two speakers.
The arguments are properly
elaFrorated and fleshe.l out with
examples or evidence. Rebuttals
are direct and responsive to
the cases presented by the
opposinq side.

60
speakea
points

Mannel
The soeaker soea[s and delivers
the sirech clearlv and audibly.There is conlrdence an-d
conviction in the deli\,€tu oF rhe
ooints The manner also ieJers to
hoth verbal and nonverbal .ues
all throughout the debate lt also
aonsialers the voi.e infonetion
projection, and presentebilty of
the soeaker.

20
sPeaker
point5
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L The contest shall be divided into
two (2) divisions:
a. Division l:Junlor High School Divislon
b. Divlsion 2: Senior Hlgh School Division

2. Separate winners sh.tll be declared
for the two d ivtstons.

3. The organizers shall only entertain
clarifications regarding the Rules and
Mechanics of tlTe competition BEFORE
sUbmission of entries.

4. No changes from thc details (e.g.
name of contestants/alternate contestants
or school) after submission of online
registration shall be entertained.

5, All decisions are subject to the
approval of the Board of Judges (BOJ) and
the MEDALLA Committee are cohsiclered
final and Irrevocable.

RULES & MECHANICS PHOTO GU!DELINES

EL!GIBILITY
1. Participants shall be from Grades

7 to IO (for Junior Hrgh School Division),
and Grades ll to 12 (for Senror High School
Division), that are bond fldc students or
studying in any public or orivate school in
the Philippines are qualrfied to compete.

2. Particip.rnts titUST NOT be a
professlonal photographer.

3. Photos/scanned documents of
the participant certification attesting the
contestants' enrolrnent in iheir respective
schools or their school lDs shall be requrred
upon online reg stration to be submitted
via email.

L Participants are tasked to take a
photograph of anything that is expected to
conv€y the message in line with the theme.

2. The themes of ihe Online t'4obile
Photography Competition are as fotlowsi

a. Junioi High School: Breathing
Space
b, Senior High School: Unorthodox

3. ONLY mobile phones (of any
model) and mobile apps can be used in
t.king and ecl ting the photos, respectjvely.

4. The use of DSLR cameras. digital
cameras, or anything other than a mobile
phone is STRICTLY PROHTBTTED_

5. Entries must be shot using the best
settings of the moblle deviceand must be saved
in the maximum slze possible. Do not remove
the metadata of the image when saving it.

6. All photos must be in landscape
orientatron.

Z Photo alterations on desktop
laptop or any platform other than a mobtle
phonc is STRICTLY PROHTBTTED-

B. Entries must be shot, edited, and
submitted withrn January 30, 2O2t to
February 16, 202l only.

9. The submitted image is a s ngle
work of origina material created and taken
solely by the contestant.

1O. The judges have the right to
disqualify an entry at any time.



DTSQUALTFTCATTON
The following photographs will be
AUTOMATICALLY disqualif ied:

a. Photographsthat are featured in
other competitions (school-based, division,
regional, national, international, etc)

b. Photographs that have been
previously uploaded, published, or shot.

c. Phorographs that bear images
of public officials or any subject that may
serve as a ground for endorsement.

d. Photographs that violate a
person's rights including, but not limited to,
copyright or privacy.

SUBMISSION
l. Only one ('l) entry per student.

2. Submission of entries is through
email- Send it to themedallal@qmail.com
as an attachment with format as follows:

SubJsct <OMP>_<Division>_<Family
Name> (e.9. OMP_JHS_Garcia)

The body ol th. cmall must contain the
following information:

a. Full name of contestant
b. Full name of school (Noabbreviations)
c. Year Level
d. Mobile Number
e. Email Address /Home Address
I One-liner cutline for your photo

3. The file name of entries must
follow the format: <Contostant'g
CodG)_<Division> (e.9. XYZOOI _JHS).

4. A rep V will be sent to you throug h tod
or email within 24 hours after your submission

to confirm your successful entry.

5. By submitting, you give the
organizers the right to upload the photo for
liking and publicity purposes.

6 ftoper(,edtswilbe gi\EntottEconb*at

Z Participants shall pay the registration
fee first before sending entries.

For further inquiries, you may contact Jetro
D, Palo et O9I74183452. You may also email
us at themedallal@gmail,com or message
us through our Facebook page https:,4
www.f acebook.com /NED ALl- A?O21 /

]UDG!NG CRITERIA
The judginq criteria are as tollows:

COMPOSITION ANDTECHNIQUE zlIX
AESTHETIC AND VISUAI-S M
CRE'[TI\4W AND OPIGIXALITY 2tfx

RELEVANCE TO THE THEME ztw
FACEBOOX LIXES 3't
TOTAL loOr

'1. Thefinalranking shallbe basedon the
average rank garnered by the contestants.

2. ln case of a tie, the decision shall
be based on the first criterion (Composition
and techniques). lf it faals to break the tie,
the next criterion (Aesthetics and visuals)
shall be used, and so on until no more ties
exist. lf the tie still exists after using all the
criteria, another topic shall be given. The
above rules shall be used.

3. The top five (5) scorers shall be
declared as the winners of the event.

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY & OWNERSHIP
The ownership of the submitted photographs would be retained by the respective
photographers but with the explicit permission to be used by the UP NAMNAMA - BAGUIO
and UP Pre-Medical Society - Baguio free of charge in the purpose of using the photographs
for promotion of the competition on any and all media, throughout the world in perpetuity.



l3irterlFq**rMorkil
RULES & MECHANICS DIGITAL POSTER

l. The contest shall be divided into
two (2) divisions:
a. Division 1:Junior High School Dlvlslon
b. Division 2: Senio? High School Dlvl8lon

GUIDELINES

2. Separate winners shall be declared
for the two divisions.

3, The organirers shall only entertain
clarifications regarding the Rules and
Mechanics of the competition BEFORE
submission of entries.

4. No changes from the details (e.9.
name of contestants/alternate contestants
or school) after submission of online
registration shall be entertained.

5. All decisions are subject to the
approval of the Board of Judges (BOJ) and
the I"IEDALLA Committee are considered
flnal and iirevo.Eble.

EL!GIBILITY
1. Participants shall be from Glades

7 to 10 (for Junior High School Division),
and Grades 11 to 12 (for Senior High School
Division), that are bona fide students or
studying in any public or private school in
the Philippines are qualified to compete.

2. Photos/scanned documents of
the pa.ticipant certi,ication attesting the
contestants' enrolment in their respective
schools or their school lDs shall be required
upon online registration to be submitted
via email.

l, Participants are tasked to create a
2OX28in digital poster that is expected to
convey the message in line with the theme.

2. The themes,/topics for both Junior
High School and Senior High School shall
be posted in the Facebook Group of Dlgltal
Poster Making participants on Febtuary
17,2027.

3. Participants are given only th?ee
(3) hours to create and submit the entries.

4. YoL can create or edit using dny
editing platform such as, but not limited
to, professional editing software and
applications like photoshop, MS paint, and
the like.

5. Entries must be created using
the best settings of the editing platform
and must be saved in the maximum slze
posslbls,

6. All digital posters must be in
landscape or portrait orientation.

7 The submitted digital poster is a
single work of orginal material created,
and edited solely by the contestant,

8, The judges have the right to
disqualify an entry at any time.

For further rnquiries, you may contact Jetto
D. Pajo at 09174183452. You may also email
us at themedallal@,grnail.com or message
us through our Facebook paqe https:,/
www.f acebook.com /MED ALL A2O21 /



DTSQUALIFtCATTON
The following photographs will be
AUTOIIATICALLY disqualifi ed:

a. Dagital posters that are featured
in other competitions (school-based, division,
regional, national, internationdl, etc)

b. Digital posters that have been
previously uploaded, published, or shot.

c. Drgital posters that bear images
of public officials or any subject that may
serve as a ground for endorsement.

d. Digital posters that violate a
person's rights including, but not limited to,
copyright or privacy.

SUBMISSION
1. Only one (l) entry per student.

2. Submission of entries is through
email. Send it to themedallal@qmail.com
as an attachment with format as follows:

Sublece <DPM>_<Division>_<Family
Name> (e.9. DPM_JHS_Garcia)

The body ol ths emall must contain the
following information:

a, Full name of contestant
b. Full nameof school (Noabbreviations)
c. Year Level
d. Mobile Number
e. Email .Address
lHome Address
g. One-liner cutline for your photo

3. The file name of entries must
follow the format: <Contert ner
Code>-<Dlvlslon> (e.9. XYZOOT -JHS).

4. A reply will be sent to you
through text or ernail within 24 hours after tour
submission to confirm l'our successful entry

5. By submitting, you give the
organizers the right to upload the poster for
liking and publicity purposes.

6. Proper credits will be given to the
contestant.

]UDGING CRITERIA
The iudqinq criteria are as follows:

'1. The finalranking shallbebased onthe
average rank garnered by the contestants.

2. ln case of a tie, the decision shall
be based on the first criterion (Composition
and techniques). lf it falls to break the tie,
the next criterion (Aesthetics and visuals)
shall be used, and so on until no more ties
exist. lf the tie still exists after using all the
criteria, another topic shall be given. The
above rules shall be used.

3. The top five (5) scorers shall be
declared as the winners of the event.

INTELLECTUAL PROPERW & O\^/N ERSH I P
The ownership of the submitted poster would be retained by the respective students
but with the explicit permission to be used by the UP NAMNAMA - BAGUTO and UP
Pre-Medical Society - Baguio free of charge in the purpose of using the photographs for
promotion of the competition on any and all media, throughout the world in perpetuity.

coMPos]fl oN AND TECHNIQUE 2iq6

AESTHETIC AND VISUALS &
CREATTVTTY AND ONIGNAUTY rRx

EELEVANCE TO THE THEME tor
FACEBOOK LIKES l*
TOTAL tooK
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Noted by:
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